The Latest from OPRE...

In This Issue: Three publications exploring the strategies & impact healthy relationship programs may have on intimate partner violence, findings from interviews with fathers on their views of co-parenting relationships, early impacts from the Assets for Independence program evaluation, a detailed look at data from the Head Start Family and Child Experiences Survey, findings from the Enhanced Transitional Jobs Demonstration Programs, and much more.

Featured Research and Reports

Healthy Relationship Programs May Influence Intimate Partner Violence

How may healthy relationship programs impact intimate partner violence? Explore this report, which summarizes research and theory about any associations between healthy relationship program participation and experiences of intimate partner violence and teen dating violence.

Research Brief: Healthy Relationship Programs May Influence Intimate Partner Violence

What does research tell us about the influence of healthy relationship programs on intimate partner violence and teen dating violence? Explore this brief, developed for organizations implementing healthy relationship programming, which provides a summary of findings on how healthy relationship program participation could affect intimate partner violence and teen dating violence.
Strategies for Addressing Intimate Partner Violence in Healthy Relationship Programs
What is the available evidence on strategies for recognizing and addressing intimate partner violence and teen dating violence in healthy relationship programs? [Explore this report](#) to learn more about the evidence and opportunities for future research.

Fathers' Views of Their Co-Parenting Relationships
How did a group of participants in responsible fatherhood programs characterize their co-parenting relationships? [Explore the findings](#) from interviews of fathers from four responsible fatherhood programs.

Early Impacts from the Assets for Independence (AFI) Program Evaluation
Findings show that the program increased low-income participants' savings after one year, and had other positive impacts on financial well-being. [Explore first-year findings](#) from this evaluation of the AFI program at sites in Albuquerque and Los Angeles.

A Detailed look at Tracking Trends of Quality & Teacher Characteristics in Head Start Classrooms
Data from three successive groups in the Head Start Family and Child Experiences Survey show observable favorable trends in classroom quality and teacher characteristics. [Explore this report](#) to learn more about these trends, study design, method, and analytic approach.

Interim Implementation & Impact Findings from Enhanced Transitional Jobs Demonstration (ETJD) Programs
How did the ETJD programs impact the employment, child support, and criminal justice system interaction outcomes of participating non-custodial parents and people recently released from prison? [Explore findings from this report](#) that presents interim impact and implementation findings from the seven ETJD grantees’ programs.
Practical Implications of Research on Self-Regulation and Toxic Stress

What are the practical implications of our recent work on self-regulation and toxic stress? Explore this report, the fourth and final in the series about self-regulation and toxic stress, to learn more.

Highlights from the Pathways to Advancing Careers and Education Evaluation

Explore these selected highlights of findings from in-depth interviews with participants in OPRE's Pathways to Advancing Careers and Education evaluation compiled by the National Conference of State Legislatures.

Virtual Training on National Survey of Early Care and Education (NSECE) Household Survey Data

Interested in learning how to use the NSECE to build your own child- or household-level calendar-based variable? Apply for an opportunity to take part in Research Connections virtual data training series. This series is free, but space is limited and the application deadline is Wednesday, December 21, 2016.
@epschmitt describes @OPRE_ACF's investment in #behavioralscience in human services #BeSciForum
Recently Released Reports

NEW Healthy Relationship Program Influences: Evidence for Understanding How Healthy Relationship Programs May Influence Intimate Partner Violence

NEW RIViR Practice Brief: Evidence for Understanding How Healthy Relationship Programs May Influence Intimate Partner Violence

NEW State of the Evidence: Evidence on Recognizing and Addressing Intimate Partner Violence in Healthy Relationship Programs

NEW Fathers' Views of Co-Parenting Relationships: Findings from The PACT Evaluation

NEW Building Savings for Success: Early Impacts from the Assets for Independence Program Randomized Evaluation

NEW Tracking Quality in Head Start Classrooms: FACES 2006 to FACES 2014

NEW The Enhanced Transitional Jobs Demonstration: Implementation and Early Impacts of the Next Generation of Subsidized Employment Programs

NEW Self-Regulation and Toxic Stress Report 4: Implications for Programs and Practice